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Dear Colleagues : 
 
      What a great meeting we had in May.  Dr. MacManus is 
one of the best, if not the best, political analysist in the 
country.  Her insight and commentary on the 2016 presi-
dential election was outstanding as was her “Ten Takea-
ways” from the election.  We are indeed privileged to have 
her as an annual guest speaker. 
   We are also fortunate to have an excellent volunteer 
Membership Committee team. The team, led by Jim 
Haney,  has resulted  in our chapter continuing to grow.  
Five individuals applied for membership at the May lunch-
eon.  The team is doing an extraordinary  job. 
  Our guest speaker for June will be Professor Jack Tun-
stall, from the University of South Florida, who will discuss 
the U. S. involvement in World War I and its significance 
relative to the Middle East. 
   Jim Warchol and Jerry Brockmeier have volunteered to 
serve on our nominating committee for this year.  We 
would like to have one or two more members on this com-
mittee.  If you are willing to serve, please give me a call at: 
813-260-3257.  
   Benny Blackshire and Ferris Garrett reported that the 
arrangements for our annual Memorial Day ceremony, be-
ing held at The Veterans Theater in Kings Point, have 
been finalized.  Our guest speaker will be Colonel Michael 
Davis, USMC (Ret) and the Grand Marshal will be Colonel 
Frederick Hoenniger, USAF (Ret).  If you are able, I en-
courage you to attend, and look forward to seeing you on 
June 7

th
. 

 
Charlie Conover  

 

   
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

            GRAYDON A. TUNSTALL 
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  H i s t o r y ,  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  S o u t h  
F l o r i d a ,  4 2 0 2  E a s t  F o w l e r  A v e  S O C 1 0 7 ,  T a m p a  
F L .  
 
EDUCATION 
Ph.D. Modern European History, Rutgers University, New 
Brunswick, NJ (1974) M.A. Modern European History, Rut-
gers University, New Brunswick, NJ (1970) A.B. History, 
Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pennsylvania (1963) 
 
PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS 
2000-present: Senior and Executive Director of Phi  Alpha 
Theta History Honor Society, USF, Tampa, FL. 
Also Assoc. Prof. of European History at Cedar Crest Col-
lege, Lafayette, College and University of Cincinnati; Post 
Graduate Seminar in Military History. West Point; Vice 
President for Advancement, St. Johns The Great Book 
College, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
 
Numerous lectures at various colleges and universities 
across the United States including, Montclair State Univer-
sity, Indiana University, Mississippi State University, Wid-
ener University, Kansas State University, Midwestern State 
University, East Tennessee University, Seton Hall Univer-
sity, University of South Dakota, Dickinson College , Adri-
an College, Gonzaga University, Flagler College and Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. 
 
Publications:  He has written six (6) books dealing in large 
part with WW I and a multiplicity of articles too numerous 
to list here.  Dr. Tuthall also belongs to thirteen (13) profes-

sional organizations. 
 
Specialty Area 
Modern Europe, Central Europe and the Balkans 
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Fried Chicken 

BBQ Ribs  
Salad Bar & Fresh Fruit with Assorted Dressing 

Dessert Bar: Chef’s selected desserts  

Beverages: Decaf Coffee, Iced Tea, and Ice Water 

   JUNE  SPEAKER 
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Photo:  from left, Susan MacManus, Phd; LTC Charles Conover, USA (Ret) Chapter President   
 

Dr. Susan MacManus guest speaker at MOAA luncheon  
 
   Dr. Susan MacManus was the featured speaker at the Military Officers of Association of America  (MOAA) monthly 
meeting, which was held at the Sun City Center, North Side Atrium Building on May 3rd, 2017.  
Dr. MacManus is a Distinguished University Professor of Public Administration and Political Science in the Department of 
Government and International Affairs at the University of South Florida. She is nationally renowned for her expert and 
incisive commentary on public opinion and intergenerational politics and has appeared on ABC, NBC, CBS, FOX, CNN, 
Fox News Channel, MSNBC, PBS, BBC, NHK (Tokyo), Australian Television, C-SPAN, National Public Radio, and in 
various print media. During the 2000 and 2004 election season, she has also served as the political analyst for WFLA 
News Channel 8, the Florida News Channel, and WFLA News Radio. At present, she is the political analyst for ABC Ac-
tion News in Tampa Fl. 
   Dr. MacManus is a Fulbright research scholar and has written numerous books. She discussed the current political 
climate in Florida and the nation and discussed the various factors that were in play during the recent presidential elec-
tion.  Given that this election was unlike any other, she had a plethora of interesting information to draw from, which em-
phasized the likely reasons that Donald Trump won.  In particular, she stressed the various polls and why only one poll-
ing company, the Rasmussen poll, got it right.  Dr. MacManus is an Honorary Member of MOAA, and speaks to the 
group annually.   

  

 

 
 

Photos:  #1  Capt. Frank Kepley, USN (Ret)  
  #2  From left, Maj. Jim Haney USMC (Ret); LTC Charles Conover, USA Chapter president 

 
Frank Kepley and Jim Haney receive FL Council of Chapters Leadership Awards 

Retired Captain, Frank Kepley, USN and retired Major Jim Haney, USMC, were presented with the MOAA Florida  
Council of Chapters leadership award at the Military Officers Association of America  (MOAA) monthly luncheon. The 
luncheon was held in the Florida Room at the Sun City Center Atrium on May 3

rd
,2017.  The award is presented to those 

individuals who have consistently demonstrated significant leadership abilities contributing substantially to the mission 
and objectives of the chapter.     
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Chapter Officers 
 
PRESIDENT 
LTC Charles Conover, USA (Ret)…..….…......260-3257 
charlierconover@gmail.com 
 
1st VP   
LTC Benny Blackshire, USA (Ret)…………….260-3105 
bwblacks@aol.com 
 
2nd VP 

MAJ James Haney, USMC (Ret)……………..220-8758  
jhhaney1@gmail.com 
 
SECRETARY 
LTC Ed Mooney, USA (Ret)………………….751-6844 
edmllc@yahoo.com 
 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
Lt Col Ferris Garrett, USAF (Ret……………..841-0532 
garrett4@tampabay.rr.com 
 
TREASURER  
D. Kay Benson (Aux).…………………...….… 938-3030  
mamby45@hotmail.com 
 
ASSISTANT TREASURER 
MAJ Kirk Faryniasz, USAF (Ret)……..……..677-2606 

kfaryniasz@hotmail.com  
 
DIRECTOR 
LT Dave Floyd, USN (Fmr)... ……….………...334-7797  
DavidFloyd2012@yahoo.com 
 
DIRECTOR 
Doris Glass (Aux)…………………………...….642-0497 
Luncheon Reservation Coordinator 
dobygl@juno.com 
 
DIRECTOR 
CAPT Frank Kepley, USN (Ret) ………….… 642-0801 
Public Affairs Officer  
Legislative Affairs 
Publisher/Editor Officers Call Newsletter 
dkepley@tampabay.rr.com 
 
DIRECTOR 
Jane Foppe (Aux) ……………………….….....541-2618 
ljcfoppe@aol.com 
Surviving Spouse Liaison 
 
PAST PRESIDENT 
LT Thom Brown, USNR (Fmr)………….… ….634-7435 
galenageneral1999@gmail.com  
 
PERSONAL AFFAIRS 
CDR Ed Socha, USN (Ret) …………...……. .634-4957 
Proofreader 
ejsfalcon1@frontier.com 
 
JROTC  Coordinator 
Lt Col James Warchol, USAF (Ret)………….633-1063 
wjammer39@gmail.com 
 
CHAPLAIN 
Assistant Personal Affairs  
Lt Col Samuel Rorer, USAF (Ret)…..………. 260-3882 
srorer@hotmail.com 
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David J. Gauthier 
Certified Public Accountant—Sun City Accounting 

Sun City Center, Florida 33573 

 

(813) 634-9500 

(813)642-8112-Fax 

 

   Income Tax Preparation 

                   Corporate and Business Taxes 

 Accounting and Bookkeeping 

Financial and Investment Planning 

Planning for Freedom Plaza Entrance Fees  

 • Financial Assistance in critical times of need 

    • PAWS for Patriots through Southeastern Guide Dogs: MFST  
    supports three blind veterans per year at a cost of $5,000 per veteran 

 • Service Dogs for veterans with PTSD and other traumatic injuries. 

• Homeless Prevention for Women Veterans: 
help with rent, child care and licensing training. 

 • Operation Warm Heart, administered   by the 
1st Sargeants Group at MacDill AFB,   who 
provide commissary vouchers for soldiers in 
need in Tampa. 

 

in Tampa 

• Scholarships and Leadership Pro-
grams for students from military 
families 

 
• Operation Helping Hand: monthly 
support for military families of 
wounded servicemen and women at 
the James A. Haley VA Hospital . 
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SUN CITY CENTER  
1653 Sun City Center Plaza  
Sun City Center, FL 33573  

P: 813-633-7333  
F: 813-633-61-20  

SARASOTA  
6371 Business Boulevard  

Suite 200  
Sarasota, Florida 31-21-0  

    P: 800-330-4248  
tpayant@payantwealthmanagementgroup.com 
WWW.PAYANTWEALTHMANAGEMENTGROUP.COM 

Securities and Insurance Services offered through SagePoint Financial, Inc.  
Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment Advisory Services offered through Payant Wealth Management  

Group, a registered investment advisor not affiliated with SagePoint Financial, Inc.  
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                            NEW MEMBER 

            CONSTANCE A. MORROW  
                                 Col, USAF (Ret) 

 
Connie Morrow was commissioned an 
officer in the United States Air Force in 
1979.  Prior to commissioning she held 
progressively responsible positions as an 
aide to an elected official and a govern-
ment research analyst.  While on active 
duty, Col Morrow held leadership posi-
tions in national priority, joint acquisition 
and military programs with the US Air 
Force, US Transportation Command, and 

Office of the Secretary of Defense.  She selectively served 
with the Hungarian Defense Force and Hungarian Defense 
University through the joint Departments of State and De-
fense Partnership for Peace Program.   
   In 1997 the Secretary of the Air Force named Col. Morrow 
the Lance P. Sijan Senior Officer conferring the Air Force’s 
highest singular leadership award.   
   Following Air War College she assumed responsibility as 
the Deputy Chief and Red Team Lead for AF Project 
CHECKMATE.  She led operational research and analysis 
teams to develop four synchronized Combatant Command 
campaign plans including the joint air operations and com-
bat support plan for Operation Iraqi Freedom.  When terror-
ists attached the Pentagon, Col Morrow was selected to 
lead the AF Chief of Staff’s Combat Support Center.   
   Following retirement from active duty she joined DIA as 
the Deputy Director; Joint Intelligence Operations Coordina-
tion Center.  Col. Morrow served as the Deputy Chief, Equal 
Opportunity and Diversity, before assuming her current du-
ties in the Conflict Management Program Office.  
 

University of Texas at Austin 2014  
Commencement Address - Admiral William H. 
McRaven 
 

   Navy Adm. William H. McRaven 
took the podium at the University 
of Texas at Austin to deliver the 
commencement speech. 
   McRaven, who graduated from 
the University of Texas in 1977 
with a bachelor’s in journalism, 

retired from the military after 36 years as a Navy SEAL, but 
it wasn’t until his commencement address that those who 
had followed his career finally gained some insight into how 
he managed to rise to the top.  
   If there’s one overarching takeaway from that speech, it’s 
this:  Whether you’re a sailor vying to earn the SEAL Tri-
dent, or a recent college grad with dreams of running a For-
tune 500 company, failure is all but guaranteed unless you 
embrace the struggle. “Our struggles in this world are simi-
lar, and the lessons to overcome those struggles and to 
move forward — changing ourselves and the world around 
us — will apply equally to all,” he said.  
   It’s not the most original message, but coming from a guy 
who concluded a long and illustrious military career by or-
chestrating the raid that killed Osama bin Laden, it might as 
well be gospel.   
Editor’s Note:  Hopefully you will indulge me. I felt this 
thought was worthy of inclusion in the newsletter. 

Sun City Center MOAA Website 

Don’t forget to visit our new  website.  The link to the 

website is: http://moaafl.org/chapters/SunCity/  You 

will find much membership information, photos, cal-

endar of events, past newsletters and more. If you 

would like to suggest topics for inclusion contact Jim 

Haney at jhhaney1@gmail.com 

 

 

 

MOAA 

5 Star 

Newsletter 

   Communication 

2015 

WikiLeaks says it has obtained trove of CIA 
hacking tools  

 
   The anti-secrecy organization Wik-
iLeaks said that it has obtained a vast 
portion of the CIA’s computer hacking 
arsenal, and began posting the files 
online in a breach that may expose 
some of the U.S. intelligence commu-

nity’s most closely guarded cyber weapons. 
   WikiLeaks touted its trove as exceeding in scale and 
significance the massive collection of National Security 
Agency documents exposed by former U.S. intelligence 
contractor Edward Snowden. 
   A statement from WikiLeaks indicated that it planned to 
post nearly 9,000 files describing code developed in se-
cret by the CIA to steal data from targets overseas and 
turn ordinary devices including cellphones, computers 
and even television sets into surveillance tools. 
   The authenticity of the trove could not immediately be 
determined. Current and former U.S. officials said that 
details contained in the documents suggest that they are 
legitimate. 
   “This is explosive,” said Jake Williams, founder of a 
cybersecurity firm. The material highlights specific anti-
virus products that can be defeated, going further than a 
release of NSA hacking tools last year, he said. 
   The WikiLeaks release revealed that they have sophis-
ticated “stealth” capabilities that enable hackers not only 
to infiltrate systems, but evade detection, and abilities to 
“escalate privileges” or move inside a system as if they 
owned it.   
Editor’s note: It is becoming increasing clear that abso-
lutely no digital data is safe from hacking! 

Publisher/Editor 

CAPT Frank Kepley, USN (Ret) 

We need your input about member activities 
associated with MOAA and articles of inter-
est to the military community.  Contact 
Frank at: dkepley@tampabay.rr.com  813-



 

 

 

 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

Frank Kepley. CAPT USN (Ret) 

 
 
 

 

VA secretary backs expanding caregiver  
program to older vets 

  
   Veterans Affairs Secretary David 
Shulkin supports expanding his depart-
ment’s caregiver benefits to families of 
veterans of all eras, and thinks the move 
may be far less costly than most critics 
expect.  

   In testimony before the House Veterans Affairs Commit-
tee earlier this week, Shulkin said he believes the current 
restrictions on the caregiver program — which limit many 
benefits solely to families of post-9/11 veterans — need to 
be updated.  
   “I do believe it needs to be for all veterans,” he said, 
“particularly our older veterans who want to stay at home, 
and then maybe they wouldn't have to leave their home and 
move into an institution.” 
   He said department officials have begun a review of the 
costs and procedures for expanding the program, and will 
formally approach lawmakers with a plan in the months to 
come.  
   Currently, VA caregiver programs provide a monthly sti-
pend, travel expenses, access to health insurance, mental 
health services, training and respite care for designated 
caregivers of injured or infirm veterans.  
   But when Congress authorized those services in 2010, 
they made the majority of them only available to caregivers 
of post-9/11 veterans. Researchers estimate that covers 
only about one-fifth of the 5.5 million family members 
providing home care for veterans.   
   The report, signed by GAO Health Care Director Randall 
Williamson, states: “The privacy, safety and dignity of wom-
en veterans may not be guaranteed when they receive care 
at VA facilities.” 
 

Study suggests serious TRICARE reforms, but 
will Congress bite? 
  

   A new report recommending vast 
changes to the military personnel sys-
tem is trying to change health care for 
those working for the Defense Depart-
ment and their dependents. 
   The study by the Bipartisan Policy 
Center gives 39 recommendations to 

DoD, some of which involve making changes to TRICARE 
and bettering the overall health of the military force. 
   The most dramatic suggestion proposes increasing TRI-
CARE enrollment fees for military retirees to 20 percent of 
the cost of coverage. 
   The change would only apply to retirees who enter mili-
tary service in 2018 or later, meaning most beneficiaries 

would not feel the effects until 2038. 
   The cost of providing health care to military and their fami-
lies rose 130 percent from 2000 to 2012, the report states. 
   The report stated expanded benefits, medical costs of 
wars and the increased use of TRICARE are all causes of 
the cost increase. 
   Members working on the study made other recommenda-
tions to shore up costs as well. One suggestion is to give 
health insurance options to dependents of service mem-
bers. 
   The suggestion would allow dependents of service mem-
bers to decline TRICARE and instead take an up to $250 
per month reimbursement for premiums and cost sharing 
related to other health insurance. 
   The study states the reimbursement would “encourage 
dependents who have access to other coverage to enroll in 
and use that coverage, leveraging their employer’s contribu-
tion to health insurance premiums and reducing costs for 
TRICARE.” 
Editor’s note:  Every time two or more politicians get togeth-
er they propose raising Tricare rates. 
 

More veterans can choose their doctor — and 
Veterans Affairs will pay for it under new law 
 

   After years of private doctors going 
unpaid for caring for military veterans, 
the federal government is abandoning 
a program in which third-party con-
tractors paid the bills. 
   Veterans Affairs will be the primary 
payer to doctors caring for military 
veterans under the Veterans Choice 

Program. Veteran’s choice was created in 2014 in response 
to a health care crisis for military veterans, in which delayed 
federal care lead to the deaths of some veterans. The 
Choice Program quickly broke down. 
   The 2014 Choice Program allowed veterans to see pri-
vate doctors if the waiting list at VA clinics was a month 
long, or if the veterans lived more than 40 miles from a VA 
facility. Guaranteed military health benefits were to cover 
the costs of the care provided by private doctors when the 
burden of traveling or waiting for the VA was too high.  
   But the program quickly spun out of control in states like 
Montana, where many veterans live more than 40 miles 
from the nearest VA facility. Those veterans overwhelmed 
the private contractor hired to manage scheduling and pay 
debts owed to private doctors.  
   President Donald Trump signed into law the changes 
drafted by Sen. Jon Tester, D-Mont., and three Republican 
senators. Tester is the ranking member of the Senate Vet-
erans Affairs Committee. 
   In Montana, Tester managed to get the VA to personally 
handle scheduling issues for veterans interested in using 
the Choice Program. Two of the concerns expressed by 
veterans were that Health Net, was slow paying bills owed 
to private physicians, and also wasn't effectively handling 
the scheduling requests of veterans. 
Editor’s note:  now we are talking.  This change will make a 
substantial difference.  The doctors will work in the contrac-
tor’s network, but the VA will pay them and handle  
scheduling issues. 
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Republicans outline ACA replacement 
 
 Republicans met to discuss plans for 
repealing and replacing the Affordable 
Care Act, and House Speaker Paul 
Ryan, R-Wis., said a 19-page "policy 
brief" with details on an ACA replace-

ment plan would be introduced that included restructuring 
of Medicaid, elimination of penalties for the uninsured and 
employers that do not offer coverage, incentives for health 
savings accounts, and an age-based monthly tax credit 
that does not vary with income for those who purchase 
coverage. Editor’s note: the bill has passed in the House. 
 

It's official: Military exchanges plan to offer 
online access to veterans by Nov. 11 

  
   The military exchanges have the green light 
to open their online doors to veterans by Nov. 
11, an idea initially proposed by a top ex-
change official nearly three years ago.  
   Defense Department officials notified the 
congressional oversight committees Jan. 11 

of their intent to open up the military exchange online shop-
ping benefit to all honorably discharged veterans. On Jan. 
18, a memorandum went out with guidance for the military 
departments to implement the program by Nov. 11.   
The Army and Air Force Exchange Service, or AAFES, and 
Navy Exchange Service Command, or NEXCOM, have 
online shopping websites, but authorized shoppers can buy 
from either site, regardless of branch of service.  
  Veterans with honorable discharges will be authorized to 
shop online at any of the military exchange sites regardless 
of service branch, but they won't be able to receive a DoD 
identification card through the program, or gain access to 
DoD installations and other DoD property where exchang-
es are located.  
Editor’s note:  as noted in an earlier newsletter, this deci-
sion should bring in more funding for the military exchang-
es.   
 

VA secretary: 'It’s time to stop beating us up' 
   

   Veterans Affairs Secretary David 
Shuklin said he’s tired of the constant 
“berating” of his department and thinks 
the negative reports may be hurting 
veterans access to care.  
   “It breaks down their confidence in 
the system,” the new Cabinet secretary 
said in a department podcast released 
Friday morning. “I worry there are peo-
ple who need help who don’t come to 

us because they hear this narrative in the community.”  
   “I’m looking for a fair and accurate balance, and I really 
believe it is time we stop the constant berating of VA, by 
public officials, by the media, and everyone else. We need 
to join together with a singular commitment to making this 
a better organization.” 
      Shulkin’s comments echo similar assertions made by 
his predecessor over the last two years.  
   Former VA Secretary Bob McDonald, picked to lead the 
department in the wake of the 2014 wait times scandal, 
promised reforms and a more customer-friendly focus dur-

ing his tenure at the department, but also repeatedly 
pushed back against the public narrative that VA services 
were broken or failing.  
   Shulkin said in the recent interview that he worries the 
negative public perception of VA is also hurting the depart-
ment’s workforce.    
   “When we make mistakes, we deserve to be held ac-
countable. And I’m not looking to hide our mistakes,” he 
said.  
   “But this constant berating that VA is filled with unethical 
people, people that are doing things they shouldn’t do, it’s 
really painting a picture that frankly is a disservice to the 
hundreds of thousands of our employees who come to 
work because they believe in care and have a passion for 
serving veterans.”  
   Shulkin has previously promised increased accountability 
in the VA workforce and fast firings of employees found 
engaged in improper or criminal acts.  
   But he called the focus on past VA mistakes “an old sto-
ry” that the public should move past.  
   “I’m disappointed that there seems to be an obsession 
with finding our failings,” he said. “We are a large organiza-
tion, we deal with serious problems, day in and day out. 
There are always going to be difficult circumstances and 
failings when you have such a large organization dealing 
with such problems.”  
   Shulkin, who previously served as the head of VA health 
services under McDonald and President Barack Obama, is 
the first non-veteran in American history to serve as the 
head of veterans programs. 
Editor’s note: the proof of the pudding will be in his suc-
cess, or lack thereof, in dealing with the MSPB.    
 

One year later, SEALs see no female recruits 
Naval Special Warfare says no women have met standards 
 

   Naval Special Warfare jobs have 
been open to women for a year but no 
women are in the pipeline yet, and 
Navy officials concede it may be some 
time before a woman makes it into 
either a SEAL team or into the Special 
Warfare Combat Crewman field. 

   Naval Special Warfare head Rear Adm. Tim Szymanski 
recently told an industry conference that several women 
have tried to get into the pipeline but had not met the phys-
ical standards.   Furthermore, the length of the enlisted 
SEAL training pipeline would mean that once a woman 
gets into training, it would be at least two-and-a-half years 
until a woman might be assigned to a SEAL team. 
   SEAL officers, who generally have lower attrition rates at 
the rigorous Basic Underwater Demolition/SEAL course in 
Coronado, Calif., have a different path than enlisted 
SEALs. Szymanski said they've seen some promising 
women expressing interest in special warfare in that area 
but those women are in college and are not yet in a training 
program. 
   Officially, the Pentagon lifted all gender-based re-
strictions on military jobs last year. What's clear is that de-
spite the field being open since March 2016, there has 
been no traction in regards to getting a woman through the 
arduous SEAL and SWCC training, which is among the 
most physically and mentally demanding in the military. 
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.Army Lab Integrates Future Soldier  
Technology 

 
   Lighter weight protective body armor and 
undergarments, newer uniform fabrics, con-
formal wearable computers and integrated 
sensors powered by emerging battery tech-
nologies --- are all part of the Army’s cutting-
edge scientific initiative aimed at shaping, 
enhancing and sustaining the Soldier of the 
Future. 
   The U.S. Army has set up a special high-

tech laboratory aimed at better identifying and integrating 
gear, equipment and weapons in order to reduce the cur-
rent weight burden placed on Soldiers and give them more 
opportunities to successfully execute missions, service 
officials said. 
   A main impetus for the effort, called Warrior Integration 
Site, is grounded in the unambiguous hope of reducing the 
weight carried by today’s Army infantry fighters from more 
than 120-pounds, down to at least 72-pounds, service offi-
cials explained. In fact, a Soldier’s current so-called 
“marching load” can reach as much as 132-pounds, Army 
experts said. 
 

Purple Heart Would Receive More Protection 

With New Law 

   Rep. Paul Cook, R-Calif., plans to intro-
duce the Private Corrado Piccoli Purple 
Heart Preservation Act this session. The 
bill would penalize the sale of any Purple 
Heart awarded to a member of the Armed 
Forces by imprisonment up to six months 

or a fine, which would be determined by the Department of 
Justice based off the federal fine schedule. 
   "The purpose of the bill is to see the Purple Heart pro-
tected and to ensure medals find their way back to families 
or homes of honor," Cook, himself a veteran, said in an 
emailed statement to the News Herald in Panama City. "It's 
wrong to turn profits on the sacrifices of our service mem-
bers. These medals are powerful symbols of selflessness 
in defense of our nation. They deserve to be cherished by 
families instead of being traded like a pack of baseball 
cards and auctioned to the highest bidder." 
  

Airman drapes flag over military working 
dog's body after he’s put to sleep 

 
   When Bodza, an 11-year-old military working dog was 
put down last week due to health complications, his owner 
and former handler Kyle Smith draped an American flag 

over him in recognition of his service, reports Inside Edi-
tion.  
   Smith, an airman, was paired with Bodza as the dog's 
handler in 2012 on a deployment to Kyrgyzstan. He de-
scribes the special bond they immediately developed. 
   “He was one of those gentle giants,” Smith said. “He was 
trained to bite, but I swear he only did it to make people 
happy. He had no interest in the world of hurting anyone.” 
 

2 vets win Agent Orange exposure cases 
from Okinawa 

 
   There have long been rumors that 
Agent Orange was stored or used on 
Okinawa, but no one has been able to 
find proof. 
   Now two servicemembers who served 
on the Japanese island during the Vi-
etnam War era have won court cases 

claiming they developed ailments from exposure to the  
toxic defoliant. 
   Judges in the separate lawsuits cited specific diseases 
that have been linked to Agent Orange and a lack of proof 
that the chemical compound wasn’t on Okinawa, based on 
a two-year gap in records and other evidence. 
   The judges were careful to limit their rulings to the specif-
ic cases, likely to avoid opening the door for hundreds of 
former servicemembers to seek class-action status for 
physical problems that may be linked to Agent Orange. 
 

China to step up patrols to create ‘first class’ 
navy 
Senior official in the PLA says military is speeding up the  
development of a marine corps, building destroyers and frigates.  
 

China steps up its ability to project power far from its 
shores. 
   China’s navy has been taking an increasingly prominent 
role in recent months, with a rising star admiral taking com-
mand, its first aircraft carrier sailing around self-ruled Tai-
wan and new Chinese warships popping up in far-flung 
places. 
   With President Donald Trump promising a US shipbuild-
ing spree and unnerving Beijing with his unpredictable ap-
proach on hot button issues including Taiwan and the 
South and East China Seas, China is pushing to narrow 
the gap with the US Navy. 
 

Florida Council of Chapters Communiqué    

April 2017 Issue 

See what the other Chapters are doing. The Florida Coun-

cil of Chapter’s newsletter, the “Communiqué” can be ac-

cessed by clicking on the link below.  After you click the 

link and then click Allow, it may take a minute or so for the 

newsletter to pop up.  It is worth the wait.  

Apr2014.pdfhttp:www.moaafl.org/communique  

Editor—Marty Brown.   Send  articles and photos to: 

wayne.and.marty.brown@gmail.com     
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Defense lawmakers take aim at fixing the 
'widow's tax    

 
   Republican defense lawmakers want 
the government to stop shortchanging 
military widows and widowers of their 
benefits, but they’ll need help from 
budget planners to do it.  
   Earlier this week, members of the 

House Armed Services Committee released their annual 
“views and estimates” letter petitioning congressional ap-
propriators for a host of military spending priorities.  
   Included in the list for the first time in six years was find-
ing a solution to the ongoing problem of Defense Depart-
ment's Survivor Benefit Plan payouts — also known as “the 
widow’s tax” — which issue letter signers called small in 
terms of federal spending totals but significant in the impact 
it has on military families.  
   Individuals who qualify for either SBP money or DIC ben-
efits receive full payouts from the respective programs. But 
family members who qualify for both are subject to an off-
set, where for every dollar paid out in DIC their payouts 
under SBP are reduced by one dollar.  
   Veterans groups have pushed for a solution to the prob-
lem for almost three decades, calling it an unfair practice 
that strips thousands of dollars in benefits payouts from 
veterans’ survivors without good justification.   
 

Trump meets with veteran leaders, promises 
VA reforms  

 
   President Trump held his 
first face-to-face meeting 
with representatives from 
prominent veterans groups 
recently, a step that com-
munity advocates called a 
productive and critical step 
in advancing the White 
House’s promises to veter-
ans.  

   The hour-long meeting with Trump, Vice President Mike 
Pence, Veterans Affairs Secretary David Shulkin and senior 
White House staff covered issues including medical care 
access for veterans, accountability for VA employees, vet-
erans caregiver programs and the president’s campaign 
pledges to make veterans services more efficient.  
   “Coming out of the meeting, we believe that the president 
and his administration are committed to improving the VA 
system of care and expanding choices for veterans seeking 
healthcare outside of the VA system,” Sherman Gillums Jr., 
executive director of Paralyzed Veterans of America, said 
after the meeting.  
   “What’s more, we are optimistic that with further collabo-
ration between his administration and Secretary Shulkin, 
there is a new day dawning for the future of all healthcare 
for veterans that includes convenience, quality and ade-
quate protections.” 
   Accountability was a highlighted topic at the meeting, as it 
was for Trump on the campaign trail. At one point, he prom-
ised to quickly fire any VA employee found committing 
criminal acts or workplace negligence, and if it violates fed-
eral employment policies, “they can sue me, I don’t care.”   
Editor’s note:  They surely will!  See next article. 

 House passes bill on veterans VA  
accountability 
  

          
   A  bill, sponsored by House Veterans’ Affairs Committee 
Chairman Phil Roe, R-Tenn., received the backing of the 
White House and Department of Veterans Affairs. But it 
faces an uncertain future in the Senate, where Democratic 
opposition could stall its progress indefinitely.  
   The bill — which passed 237-178 — would allow the VA 
secretary to fire or suspend any employee for poor perfor-
mance or misconduct, regardless of their position. Those 
employees would receive advance notice of discipline of 
not more than 10 days, and the secretary would have five 
days after the action to respond to any objections.  
   If those employees appeal the punishment, judges with 
the Merit Systems Protection Board would have 45 days to 
issue a ruling. 
   Those provisions go to lawmaker complaints that disci-
plining problem employees within current federal rules is 
too time consuming, sometimes taking months of hearings 
and reassignments. It also allows VA officials to recoup 
bonuses and specialty pay in certain instances where fraud 
or abuse is later discovered.    

   Also, a second bill, which passed 240-175 — would pro-
hibit VA officials from submitting records of veterans with 
severe mental illnesses to the federal criminal background 
check system, thereby preventing them from purchasing 
firearms. Exceptions would be made for court orders man-
dating the conditions be reported.  
   Critics have called the practice an invasion of privacy and 
a violation of some veterans’ constitutional rights. Oppo-
nents of the bill have called it a common-sense practice 
designed to keep dangerous weapons out of the hands of 
unstable individuals, for their own safety and that of the 
public.   

Luncheon: Wednesday June 7, 2017 11:00 am  

Florida Room 

Board Meeting: Wednesday  June 14, 2017  10:00 am 

Trinity Baptist Church 

Membership Committee Mtg. Club Renaissance 

3rd Wednesday, June 21, 2017 

Monthly Member and Board Meetings   
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LTC Marion Kennedy, USA Nurse Corps,  passed May1, 2017 



 
Would You Kill A Goat To Save a Soldier? 
Soon, The Military Might Not  

 
    A bipartisan group in Con-
gress is trying to end the U.S. 
military’s practice of using live 
animals to train medics, 
the Washington Examiner re-
ports. If the bill introduced last 
week by Rep. Hank Johnson 

(D-Ga.) and Rep. Tom Marino (R-Pa.) passes, one of the 
military’s most effective methods for preparing frontline 
medical personnel to treat battlefield trauma, which costs 
the lives of an estimated 8,500 pigs and goats each year, 
would be phased out by Oct. 1, 2020. 
   In an interview with the Washington Examiner, Johnson 
explained that the bill would require the military to replace 
“live tissue training” with “human-based methods” — spe-
cifically, the use of high-tech simulators, which, he noted, 
are more humane and efficient. “It may cost more for a 
simulator than for a live animal in terms of initial outlay,      
”he said, “but you can only use that animal once. You can 
use the simulator repeatedly. So over the course of time, 
it’s better.” 
Editor’s note:  I took the course, given in San Antonio in 
1970.  It is effective but unnecessary with today’s simula-
tors.  I thought using live animals had already been          
discontinued. 
 
     

VA study highlights benefits of enhanced  
aspirin in preventing certain cancers 
  

   Researchers know of aspirin’s 
benefits in preventing certain ail-
ments — from cardiovascular dis-
ease to most recently colorectal 
cancer. But while the link to those 
two conditions was made, research-
ers also questioned how and if this 
“wonder drug” could work to ward off 

other types of cancers.  
   Thanks to a team led by Dr. Vinod Vijayan at the 
DeBakey Veterans Affairs (VA) Medical Center in Houston 
and Dr. Lenard Lichtenberger of the University of Texas 
Health Sciences Center, new studies verify their theory of 
cancer-prevention benefits based on aspirin’s effects on 
platelets—blood cells that form clots to stop bleeding. 
The findings appear in the February 2017 issue of Cancer 
Prevention Research journal. 
   “Along with clotting, platelets also play a role in forming 
new blood vessels,” Vijayan said. “That action is normally 
beneficial, such as when a new clot forms after a wound, 
and new vessels are needed to redirect blood flow. But the 
same action can help tumors grow. It’s this process that 
aspirin can interrupt. 
 

When it’s time to put protocol aside: Portraits 
on the way to VA facilities 
 
   In the last few weeks, and especially in the last few days, 
there have been a number of inquiries from the public,    

 
media and members of Congress in 
regards to the lack of photos of the 
president and Secretary Shulkin in VA 
facilities.  Though these facilities abide 
by the General Services Administra-
tion protocol and have been anxiously 
awaiting an official photo of the presi-
dent to arrive, today, Secretary Shulkin 
issued guidance to break from protocol. 
   By direction of the secretary, VA facili-

ties have been instructed to temporarily display an image 
from the White House’s website until an official portrait of 
President Trump is released. 
   All VA facilities have been directed to download and print 
photos of both the president and Secretary Shulkin, and 
every facility is expected to have them appropriately dis-
played immediately. The president’s photo, while not his 
official portrait, is currently used by the White House on its 
website and social media platforms. Once VA receives the 
official photo of President Trump, facilities will replace the 
temporary version. 
   Though VA facilities have been following the correct fed-
eral protocol for official portraits, we realize that it is more 
important to display these temporary photos to demon-
strate a clear chain of command and respect for our lead-
ership and our Veterans. 
Editor’s note:  This issue came to a head when one of the 
VA hospitals kept taking down the Trump and Shulkin por-
traits that a congressman placed.    
 

Researchers examine benefit of telemedicine  

A study in the online journal Value 
in Health showed that telemedicine 
visits could save one person $156 
in direct travel costs, four hours of 
driving time and 278 miles over 20 
years. Researchers evaluated in-
patient and outpatient interactive 

video visits for 19,246 patients at the University of Califor-
nia Davis Health in Sacramento from 1996 to 2013 and 
found that telemedicine improved patient care, benefited 
primary care physicians who were able to interact with 
specialists more often and also provided environmental 
benefits. 

  

LUNCHEON 

Wednesday,  June 7th,  2017 

♦Call 642-0497♦ 

Florida Room, Atrium 
North Campus SCC 

Reservations no later than 6 p.m. 
Sunday, May 28, 2017 

Please give full names of members and guests, total num-
ber attending.  Cost is $14.00  payable at the door in cash 
or check.  Social hour begins at 11:00 a.m.  Business 
meeting at 11:15 followed by lunch and a speaker.  

Remember, if you make a reservation and do not attend, 
you are expected to pay. 
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Too Many Stroke Victims Don't Get  
Clot-Busting Drug: Study 

 
   THURSDAY, Feb. 23, 2017 
(HealthDay News)       Stroke victims 
can be saved through the timely use 
of a powerful clot-busting drug, but 
certain groups of patients still aren't 
getting the medication quickly enough 

to help, a new study reveals. 
   Blacks, Hispanics, women, seniors on Medicare and peo-
ple in rural areas are less likely to be treated with tissue 
plasminogen activator (tPA) after suffering a stroke, re-
searchers found. 
   The drug works by dissolving clots that have blocked flow 
of blood to the brain, causing what is called an ischemic 
stroke. 
   To have any effect, tPA must be administered within 4.5 
hours of the start of a stroke, and it appears many patients 
aren't getting to the hospital and through emergency evalu-
ation in time to receive the drug, said lead researcher Dr. 
Tracy Madsen. She's an assistant professor of emergency 
medicine at Brown University's Warren Alpert Medical 
School in Providence, R.I. 
   Stroke victims treated at a large urban hospital, a teach-
ing hospital or a designated stroke center had a better 
chance of prompt treatment that would include tPA. 
 

World's most threatening superbugs ranked 
in new list 

 
   The aim is to focus the minds of gov-
ernments on finding new antibiotics to 
fight hard-to-treat infections. 
   Experts have repeatedly warned that 
we are on the cusp of a "post-antibiotic 
era,” where some infections will be 
untreatable with existing drugs. 
   Common infections could then 

spread and kill. 
Dr Marie-Paule Kieny from the World Health Organization 
(WHO) said antibiotic resistance was reaching "alarming 
proportions" and yet the drug pipeline was "practically dry."   
   "We are fast running out of treatment options. If we leave 
it to market forces alone, the new antibiotics we most ur-
gently need are not going to be developed in time." 
   The WHO says there is a danger that pharmaceutical 
companies will develop only treatments that are easier and 
more profitable to make — the low-hanging fruit. 
The focus should be on clinical need instead, says the 
WHO.  
 

Superbug' Infections Down 30 Percent at VA 
Hospitals 
 

   Rates of a deadly "superbug" 
called methicillin resistant Staph-
ylococcus aureus, or MRSA, 
have dropped steadily at hospi-
tals and long-term care health 
care facilities run by the U.S.    
Department of Veterans Affairs 
over the past eight years, accord-

ing to a new report. 
   Between 2007 and 2015, rates of monthly MRSA infec-
tions rates fell 37 percent in VA intensive care units. Infec-
tions in non-ICUs fell by about 30 percent, the study found. 
   Even larger reductions were seen in overall health care-
acquired infections, which declined 80 percent or more in 
both ICUs and non-ICUs, researchers reported. 
   "We speculate that active surveillance was the primary 
driver of the downward trends seen in the VA," said study 
lead author Dr. Martin Evans, who is with the agency. 
   "Understanding how and why rates of MRSA have dimin-
ished in recent years is essential for the continued pro-
gress of effective prevention programs," Evans said in a VA 
news release. 
   Staph bacteria, including MRSA, are one of the most 
common causes of health care-associated infections. 
MRSA doesn't respond to standard antibiotic treatment, 
and can lead to fatal pneumonia and bloodstream infec-
tions. 
   In 2007, the VA implemented a national initiative to ad-
dress high rates of MRSA infection. 
 

Patients who take opioids before surgery 
have higher costs, longer care: study 

 
   A new study from the University of 
Michigan finds that patients who use opi-
oids before surgery end up with higher 
medical costs and extended recovery. 
Researchers examined insurance claims 
information from more than 200,000 

Americans who underwent operations such as hernia re-
pair, reflux surgery and hysterectomies. 
   On average, patients who were prescribed opioids before 
surgery spent an additional half day in the hospital after 
surgery, and they were more likely to be readmitted or go 
to a rehabilitation facility within a month after surgery  with 
the exception of those taking the lowest doses. In addition, 
patients taking opioids faced medical costs three times 
higher than those who were not during the first three 
months after surgery. 
   Researchers recommend that opioid use before surgery 
be considered a risk factor. Doctors should take into ac-
count patients  previous opioid use while managing their 
pain and consider lowering opioid doses and using alterna-
tive pain relief before surgery. The study is published in the 
April issue of the Annals of Surgery and can be viewed 
online.  
 

Report: 2016 first year of no combat  
amputations since Afghan, Iraq wars began 

 
   Last year marked the first year 
without a combat amputation for a 
U.S. service member since the Af-
ghanistan and Iraq wars be-
gan, according to the U.S. Military 
Health System.  
   Recent numbers from the Medical 

Surveillance Monthly Report, a report from the Defense 
Health Agency’s Armed Forces Health Surveillance, show 
that 2016 was the first year with no combat related amputa-
tions since they began reporting the numbers in January 
2003. 
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Beijing’s second aircraft carrier ‘takes shape’ 
after two years, nine months of construction 

  
     Beijing’s second aircraft carrier 
was “taking shape” after two years 
and nine months of construction, 
mainland Chinese media reported  a 
move likely to further unnerve Taiwan 
and other neighbors about its grow-

ing military assertiveness. 
Construction of the Shandong, named after a province in 
China’s east coast, began in 2014, the mobile app of Shan-
dong television and radio said in a report seen on Tuesday. 
   The Shandong, mainland China’s first indigenous aircraft 
carrier, was “taking shape,” the report said. It did not give a 
date for completion or further details. 
   In January 2017 a group of mainland Chinese warships, 
led by the Liaoning, tested weapons and equipment in the 
South China Sea in what Beijing’s foreign ministry de-
scribed as routine exercises that complied with international 
law. 
   The group of warships sailed through waters south of 
Japan and then rounded east and south of Taiwan in De-
cember on their way to the southern mainland Chinese 
province of Hainan. 
But Beijing is years away from perfecting carrier operations 
similar to those that the United States has practiced for 
decades. 
 

Navy SEAL who says he killed bin Laden has 
book deal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Navy SEAL who has said he fired the shots that killed 
Osama bin Laden has a memoir coming out this spring.  
 
Scribner told The Associated Press on Tuesday that Robert 
O'Neill's "The Operator" will be published April 25. Accord-
ing to Scribner, O'Neill's book will "vividly recount" a career 
that included some 400 missions, notably the May 2011 
raid on bin Laden's compound in Pakistan. O'Neill also was 
on the missions that helped rescue Capt. Richard Phillips 
from Somali pirates and SEAL Marcus Luttrell from Afghan-
istan.  
 
In a statement issued through Scribner, O'Neill said he 
wanted to show "the human side" of the battles fought for 
the country worldwide.  
 
"They are extraordinary people, but they are also normal 
and I was proud to serve with them," he said. "I also want-
ed to show that it is possible to do anything you want, no 
matter where you are from, as long as you work hard, avoid 
negativity and never quit."  

Medal of Honor recipients honored during 
Oval Office ceremony commemorating  
National Medal of Honor Day 

 
National Medal of Honor 
Day traces its roots back 
to March 25, 1863, when 
six members of the An-
drew’s Raiders became 
the first to receive the 
Medal of Honor for their 
role in the Great Loco-

motive Chase during the Civil War. 
Nearly 154 years later to the day, 25 Medal of Honor recipi-
ents gathered in the Oval Office to be honored by the presi-
dent, vice president, secretary of defenseand and VA 
secretary, Dr. David Shulkin. 
   “To all of those gathered here today, and to all of those 
warriors who could not be with us, we thank you,” the presi-
dent said. “Your acts of valor inspire us – and they show us 
that there is always someone on the night watch to ensure 
a bright sun rises on America each and every morning.” 
While National Medal of Honor Day was inspired by those 
first recipients, it did not become a federally recognized day 
until Public Law 101-564 was signed into law Nov. 15, 
1990. 
 

Fifty years later, Green Beret receives Distin-
guished Service Cross for valor in Vietnam 

 
   His chain of command said they'd put 
him in for the Army's second-highest 
valor award back in 1967, but retired 
Master Sgt. Hank Beck didn't give it an-
other thought until a unit reunion more 
than 40 years later.  
   His buddies asked him about 

his elusive Distinguished Service Cross, and it was a con-
versation that spurred a seven-year, grassroots effort to get 
Beck the recognition he deserved.  
   Beck, now 69, is credited with risking his life to single-
handedly take out a sniper team and a machine gun posi-
tion during a firefight in Vietnam, saving his own six-man 
reconnaissance team and another team nearby.     
   The retired NCO, who transferred from infantry to Special 
Forces in 1980, received his award from Army Chief of 
Staff Gen. Mark Milley, one of his former team leaders, who 
hosted the ceremony in front of Beck's family and friends.  
   The Distinguished Service Cross (DSC) is the second 
highest military decoration that can be awarded to a mem-
ber of the United States Army. 
 

 Study suggests immediate amputation  
lowers PTSD, infection risk in troops  
 
The VA and the Naval Health Research Center are con-
ducting a long-term study of wartime amputees, and recent-
ly released results suggest that troops who undergo imme-
diate leg amputations may have better outcomes than 
those who wait or undergo reconstructive surgery. Rates of 
infection and post-traumatic stress disorder were lower in 
the immediate-amputation group, possibly because they 
were able to undergo early, aggressive rehabilitation 
with their peers, the researchers reported. 
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World War I – Looking back  (Part 3)  
(Submitted by Jim Haney) (photos and additionsl  text contributed by editor) 

 
Looking back on World War I can be both a challenge and an opportunity for us in the U.S. On the one hand, the Great 
War transformed American society. The sharpening of nationalist conflict exploded into war in July 1914, lasting for four 
long years. Some nine million soldiers lost their lives, and hundreds of thousands of civilians were affected by the con-
flict. Yet the United States did not enter the war until 1917, and in many ways its memory has been eclipsed by World 
War II. The story of the war is intricate and confusing at times, and it can be difficult to make it engaging for students. 
This year marks the 100th anniversary of the start of the war, and gives us the opportunity to revisit World War I and 
take advantage of some of the excellent resources developed for the commemoration.  

 
When we consider leadership during World War I from a U.S. perspective, we may think first of 
President Woodrow Wilson and his path from neutrality to leading a nation at war to his 14-
point program for world peace and failed efforts to convince U.S. leaders to join the League of 
Nations. Wilson was a layered and complex president, and his tenure in office offers numerous 
avenues for exploring themes of leadership and legacy, including his record on civil rights. We 
can also reflect on the ways national leaders like Wilson have inspired opposition and about 
the many ways everyday citizens exercised their own leadership skills in response to Wilson’s 
policies.  
 
Looking at the roles of everyday people during World War I is also important from multiple per-
spectives. We can see how the war unfolded in the many other countries involved in the con-
flict, and examine the ways people shaped and were shaped by the war in many parts of the 
world as well as in the U.S.  

 
 

 
  

Whether investigating leadership and legacy from the angle of 
World War I or another perspective, this theme will cause us to 
think carefully and critically about leadership qualities both in mo-
ments of crisis and in times of relative peace. Leadership is a grand 
historical theme that also resonates powerfully in our lives today.   

 

 
 
The Audacious was a British battleship, sunk by a German naval 
mine off the northern coast of Donegal, Ireland 

The land war in Europe became a destructive machine, consuming 
supplies, equipment, and soldiers at massive rates. Resupply ships 
from the home front and allies streamed across the Atlantic, braving 
submarine attacks, underwater mines, and aerial bombardment. Bat-
tleships clashed with each other from the Indian Ocean to the North 
Sea, competing for control of colonial territory and home ports. New 
technologies were invented and refined, such as submarine warfare, 
camouflaged hulls, and massive water-borne aircraft carriers. And 
countless thousands of sailors, soldiers, passengers, and crew mem-
bers were sent to the bottom of the sea. The land war in Europe be-
came a destructive machine, consuming supplies, equipment, and 

soldiers at massive rates. Resupply ships from the home front and 
allies streamed across the Atlantic, braving submarine attacks, under-
water mines, and aerial bombardment. Battleships clashed with each 
other from the Indian Ocean to the North Sea, competing for control of 
colonial territory and home ports. New technologies were invented 
and refined, such as submarine warfare, camouflaged hulls, and mas-
sive water-borne aircraft carriers. And countless thousands of sailors, 
soldiers, passengers, and crew members were sent to the bottom of 
the sea. 

Portside view of the camouflaged USS 
K-2 (SS-33), a K-class submarine, off 
Pensacola, Florida on April 12, 1916 



Sun City Center Chapter  
Military Officers Association of America 
P.O. Box 5693 
Sun City Center, FL. 33571-5693 

 

Place Stamp 

Here. 

 

Current Resident or  

June 14, 1775 — 242nd 

 

 

The sponsors that appear in this publication do not reflect an endorsement by MOAA or this affiliate. 

  ———————————————————————————————————————————                                                                                                       
Membership: All veteran and active duty commissioned officers of armed forces as well as National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Admin., Public Health and National Guard Reserve members and widows and widowers of 
former MOAA members. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The Sun City Center, FL MOAA Newsletter is published by the Sun City Center Chapter, which is an affiliate of 
the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA). MOAA and its affiliated chapters and councils are non-
partisan.  

MOAA Take Action link:  http://www.moaa.org/Main_Menu/Take_Action/Take_Action.html 
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MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
 

MOAA:  The SCC Chapter of The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) 

membership is granted to  Army; Navy; Marines; Air force; Coast Guard; National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; Public Health; the National; Guard or 

Reserve components both active or retired; and former officers and Warrant offic-

ers who were separated under acceptable conditions.  

MISSION:  The mission of Sun City Center FL chapter shall be to promote the pur-

poses and objectives of the Military Officers Association of America; foster frater-

nal relation among retired, active duty and former officers of active duty, retired 

and reserve components personnel of the uniformed services and their depend-

ents and survivors; provide useful services for members and their dependents 

and survivors and serve the community and the nation.   

MEETINGS:  A meeting is held monthly in the Atrium building in the Florida room 

at 11:00 a.m. and includes lunch and a guest speaker 

ACTIVITIES: Coordinate and sponsor Annual Memorial Day ceremony; provide 

awards and honorariums to outstanding JROTC Cadets; contributed to Operation 

Warm Heart and Helping Hand; contribute to My Warriors Place; provide funds for 

MOAA scholarships and participate in numerous community activities. 

 Additional information can be obtained by calling 813-642-0801 or e-mailing  

dkepley@tampabay.rr.com. You can also contact us by mail at Frank Kepley, 815 

Freedom Plaza Circle, Apt 104 Sun City Center Fl. 33573.   
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Warrior 2 Warrior  

A Veterans suicide prevention and treatment presentation 
Co-directors: Ms. Susan Ullman, the wife of an Army Green Beret who  
                      succumbed to suicide.  
                      Navy Seal CAPT Tom Chaby, USN (Ret).  Former  
                      Commander of Seal Team 5. 
 

They operate with a nationwide network of volunteers overseen by only one paid staff 
member. Unlike most programs grown out of some bureaucracy or institution, W2W 
was designed and developed by Special Operations, their wives and families. It’s  
different, it’s not run by bureaucrats, it’s run by warriors for warriors.  
 
The warrior ethos makes it nearly impossible for a teammate to ask for help. Fight 
through the injury, don’t admit weakness, keep it inside. Asking for help risks stigma, 
marginalization, loss of security clearances, or worse.  The VA and DoD bureaucra-
cies are ineffective and most importantly…..this is critical…..they have no mechanism 
to identify teammates early on the glide slope to trouble. What these Special  
Operations veterans and their families came up with is a personalized peer driven de-
institutionalized program that breaks down the barriers and stigma to getting emotion-
al help.  
 
Instead of using mental health screenings, self referrals, or waiting for a crisis,      
Warrior 2 Warrior uses physical rehabilitation and physical therapy to gain  
acceptance. These guys will readily go through the “Physical Therapy” door, they’re 
hesitant to go through the “Mental Health” door. It works because there is no stigma 

attached to physical rehabilitation.  
 
Warrior 2 Warrior’s high touch, highly personalized, peer-to-peer, de-institutionalized, 
non-bureaucratic approach works. Over 300 warriors have been through the program 
since inception. All came out healthier and many were intercepted on a trajectory to a 
very dark place. Warrior 2 Warrior is saving lives and saving families for these among 
our nation’s greatest citizens. It is a 501(c)3 organization raising  funds to support the 
program.   

 

Date: October 10 

Time:  11:00 am 

Place: SCC Community 

Hall 

Catered by Banquet  

Reservations required 

Point of contact for MOAA,MOWW, 
MFST  Frank Kepley — 642-0801    
dkepley@tampabay.rr.com 

Others: contact your service organ-
ization to make a reservation. 
Lunch fee: $14.00 (payable at door).  

 

NON REFUNDABLE  


